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The Trojan Today News is the Escuela Americana Official Quarterly
Newsletter. Its objective is to keep the Escuela Americana
Community informed about news, events and happenings of Escuela
Americana as well as other articles of interest.
We invite all Community members to contribute articles. Please
submit them to the Communications Office.

EDITORIAL
By: Carmen Nuñez - Communications \ Alumni Director
A YEAR HAS FLOWN BY….
Another year has flown by…. And three editions of our new
THE TROJAN NEWS NEWSLETTER have been produced. We
are very proud to have this new communications tool for all
our community members to enjoy all the wonderful news
and events from our great school. The Communications
team wants to thank all those who have collaborated with
articles and pictures. We hope you continue contributing in
the future!
We are proud of all the accomplishments of our school
throughout the years. This year we began EA’s 65th
anniversary with a reception organized by our Alumni
Association EXAM. It was great to see all the happy faces
of former students and staff that came to the reception.
This reception marked the beginning of a series of events
to come. We hope you can join us and celebrate the legacy
of 65 years of love and passion for the education of our
children who we hope grow up to have great journeys
throughout life.
Have a great summer and see you in the fall!
Carmen de Núñez
Communications Director
Escuela Americana

ADMINISTRATION

PRIDE IN OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
By: Ken Templeton - General Director
PRIDE IN OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS AS A
SCHOOL. THOUGHTS FROM THE GENERAL
DIRECTOR
First, welcome to the third edition of our Trojan
Newsletter and to our new website, an exciting
new face of Escuela Americana.
As we approach the end of our school year, I
am extremely proud of many accomplishments,
including the excellent college and university
acceptances of members of our senior class.
University acceptances are the result of several
factors.

Among those factors are: 1) student

effort and academic achievement in four years
of hard work at a highly regarded high school
program – Escuela Americana; 2) Parent support
for and insistence on maintaining that high
level of program; 3) Strong teachers and a
commitment by teachers, administrators, and the
Board of Directors to the quality of instruction

Another area of pride and importance has been
the work of the Board Commissions in five
different areas of governance and operations, a
first step in our strategic planning process. These
commissions have required intense work and
many hours of commitment from Board members,

and curriculum at all levels.

staff, teachers, administrators, and parents. The

As we move forward, one area of constant

been acted upon by the Board and many are

attention remains quality of instruction. EA seeks
and hires both international hires and local hires
with full qualifications and excellent records as
teachers. Teacher assessment is a major part of
our ongoing evaluation at all division levels and
will continue. We consider quality instruction to
be the key to our success and to carrying out our
mission. For the current year, we are losing only
three international hires, but we will be adding
10 international hires in an effort to increase the
strength of our program in English in all core
areas.

resulting recommendations and suggestions have
directing our efforts into the future. For example,
you will see building and remodeling this summer
that will help the school improve its ability to
meet the needs of students and families.

One

very apparent change will be the resurfacing with
artificial turf of the main soccer/football stadium
field, a much needed improvement.
As we look toward next year, commissions and
strategic planning will continue and surveys about
our school and its operation will be conducted
in the first semester.

The input of the entire

community is necessary to any effective planning
process.

I wish you good travel and good health during the
vacation period. Be safe. I look forward to seeing
you and sharing the excitement of a new school year
in August.
Best regards,

Ken Templeton
General Director

OUR WONDERFUL STAFF
By: Margarita Cruz de Lobo – Board of Directors Vice President

A teacher is a person in the Education World who
provides schooling to children of all ages. One of
the most difficult challenges that teachers face
is the wide range of student’s different learning
styles and different ways to motivate them.

A

teacher’s work day starts at 7:00 or 8:00 am in the
morning but seems to never end as they continue
preparing for class during the evenings. On top
of this, many teachers go the extra mile and also
get involved in other activities outside school.
Many of our EA teachers indulge in extracurricular
activities; please read below to learn more about
what some of your children’s teachers have done
or do on their free time.
Literature:
Ana Gloria Silva (Teacher’s Assistant 1st grade)
has written a book titled “Sabes Que Teresa? .
Salvador Canjura (Head of the Computer
Department) has written a book titled “Prohibido
Vivir”.
Guadalupe Castellanos de Sandoval (Pre-K
teacher) has written a book titled “Una Historia

Sin Fin de Alissa”. This is a children’s book about
the Environment.
Arts:
Gilberto Campos (Photography teacher in High
school) has won various international and national
photography awards. He has had photography
exhibitions at the MUNA and MARTE museums.
Rocío Rugamas (Graphic design specialist,
Works in the Department of Publications.) She
has won various photography awards both at the
national and international level.
Catalina del Cid (High school Arts teacher)
Catalina is a visual arts teacher who has won
the II Bienal de Artes Visuales “Conjunciones” in
Costa Rica.
Ana Ruth Aragón (Middle

School

Drama

teacher) is a well know artist who has participated
in various plays in El Salvador.
Vicky de Marroquín (Second grade teacher)
is a composer and Musician who has composed
various educational songs.

These are only a few of our staff that go the extra mile in their life. So next time you see one of them
be sure and congratulate them for their accomplishments. We at Escuela Americana are very proud
of them and encourage them to continue with their successes.

UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS CLASS OF 2011
By: EA Communications Office
Escuela Americana is proud to congratulate
the members of the Class of 2011 for
being admitted to remarkable superior
educational institutions.
The 2011 Class also received more than $5
million in Scholarships and Financial Aid
awards.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2011!
Our best wishes for your future success!
Abilene Christian University-Texas
Academy of Art University-California
American University - Washigton D.C
Azusa Pacific University-California
Babson College - Massachssets
Bentley University-Massachusetts
Boston University - Massachusetts
Bryant University-Rhode Island
Calvin College-Michigan
Champlain College-Vermont
Chapman University-California
Clark University-Massachusetts
Clemson University - South Carolina
Colby College-Maine
Colgate University-New York
College of William and Mary - Virginia
Colorado State University - Colorado
Connecticut College - Connecticut
Creighton University - Nebraska
Denison University-Ohio
DePaul University-Illinois
Dixie College-Utah
Dordt College-Iowa
Drexel University-Philadelphia
Earlham College-Indiana
Elmira College-New York
Elon University-North Carolina
Emmanuel College-Massachusetts
Emory University - Georgia
Fairleigh Dickinson University-New Jersey
Florida International University - Florida

Franklin and Marshall College-Pennsylvania
Front Range Community College, Boulder County-Colorado
George Mason University - Virginia
Georgia College and State University-Georgia
Gettysburg College-Pennsylvania
Green River Community College-Washington
Greensboro College-North Carolina
Hofstra University-New York
Hope College-Michigan
Illinois Wesleyan University-Illinois
Johnson & Wales University- Florida
Kenyon College-Ohio
Kutztown University of Pennsylvania- Pennsylvania
Lafayette College-Pennsylvania
Lasell College-Massachusetts
Lehigh University-Pennsylvania
Lesley University-Massachusetts
Longwood University-Virginia
Loyola University Chicago - Illinois
Loyola University New Orleans - Louisiana
Lynn University-Florida
Manhattanville College-New York
Marymount University-Virginia
Marywood University-Pennsylvania
Mercer University-Georgia
Mercyhurst College-Pennsylvania
Michigan State University - Michigan
Northeastern University-Massachusetts
Oglethorpe University-Georgia
Ohio State University-Ohio

Oxford College of Emory University-Georgia
Parsons The New School for Design - New York
Pennsylvania State University, Berks College - Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania State University, University Park - Pennsylvania
Pepperdine University-California
Purdue University-Indiana
Quinnipiac University-Conneticut
Radford University- Virginia
Rider University-New Jersey
Ringling College of Art and Design-Florida
Rollins College-Florida
Ryerson University-Canada
Sam Houston State University - Texas
San Jose State University-California
Santa Clara University - California
Sarah Lawrence College-New York
Savannah College of Art and Design- Georgia
School of the Art Institute of Chicago - Illinois
Skidmore College-New York
Southern Methodist University - Texas
St. Edwards University-Texas
St. John’s University - New York
St. Mary’s University of San Antonio-Texas
Suffolk University-Massachusetts
Syracuse University-New York
Texas Christian University - Texas
Texas Tech University - Texas
The University of Alabama - Alabama
The University of Tampa - Florida
The University of Texas, Austin - Texas
Trinity University-Texas
Tulane University-New Orleans
University of Alabama-Alabama
University of Arkansas - Arkansas
University of California at Irvine - California
University of California at Los Angeles - California
University of California at San Diego - California
University of California at Santa Barbara - California
University of Colorado at Boulder - Colorado
University of Delaware - Delaware
University of Denver - Denver
University of Louisiana Lafayette -Louisiana
University of Miami - Florida
University of Michigan - Michigan
University of New Mexico - New Mexico
University of New Orleans - Louisiana
University of North Carolina at Charlotte-North Carolina
University of Oregon - Oregon
University of Pennsylvania - Pennsylvania
University of Richmond - Virginia
University of San Diego - California

University of San Francisco - California
University of Southern California
University of Virginia - Virginia
Vanderbilt University-Tennessee
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University-Virginia
Washington and Lee University-Virginia
Wentworth Institute of Technology-Massachusetts

UNIVERSDADES EN LATINOMAERICA Y EUROPA /
UNIVERSITIES IN EUROPE AND LATIN AMERICA
Escuela de Comunicación Mónica Herrera-El Salvador
Escuela Superior de Economía y Negocios (ESEN)-El Salvador
Universidad Centroamericana José Simeón Cañas (UCA) El Salvador
Universidad Dr. José Matías Delgado -El Salvador
Escuela de Arte Culinario El Salvador - SCARTS-El Salvador
Instituto Americano Educación Superior College-El Salvador
Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti Milano-Italy
Polimoda, Florencia-Italy
Universidad de Palermo-Argentina
Pontifical Catholic University of Puerto Rico-Puerto Rico
Inter American University of Puerto Rico, Metropolitan Puerto Rico
University of British Columbia-Canada
University of Guelph-Canada
University of Toronto-Canada
York University-Canada
McMaster University-Canada
University of Calgary-Canada
University of Windsor -Canada            
Western Ontario University-Canada
Wilfrid Laurier University-Canada
Fairleigh Dickinson University - Canada
Carleton University-Canada
Universidad de Ciencias Medicas-Costa Rica
Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey,
Campus Santa Fe-Mexico
Instituto Tecnologico de Monterrey-Mexico

BIENAL DE ARTES VISUALES
By: Communications Office

En este acrílico sobre tela la artista recrea un altar doméstico que atesora objetos religiosos, pero también posesiones
materiales que adquieren un carácter “sagrado” en el contexto de una sociedad consumista.

Orgullosamente, Catalina del Cid, maestra de

también posesiones materiales que adquieren un

Artes de Secundaria y ex alumna de nuestra

carácter “sagrado” en el contexto de una sociedad

Escuela, representó a El Salvador en la II Bienal

consumista.

de Artes Visuales: Conjunciones, en Costa Rica.

Según estimaron los miembros del jurado en su

En esta Bienal se premió a seis artistas cuyas

veredicto, esta pintura “logra plasmar de manera

propuestas creativas se refieren al acercamiento

resumida los símbolos de la migración, de la

que debe existir entre los ciudadanos de Nicaragua

transculturización que revelan la cotidianidad de

y Costa Rica.

los hogares centroamericanos con sus divinidades
religiosas, electrónicas, kitsch propios de las

La bienal Conjunciones fue organizada por el

familias que reciben remesas del extranjero”.

Museo de Arte Costarricense (MAC), la Asociación
de Amigos del Arte (Amarte) y la Asociación de

El jurado estuvo integrado por la costarricense

Ticos y Nicas: Somos Hermanos.

Pilar Quirós, experta en artes escénicas; e l
escritor y crítico literario nicaragüense Julio

La obra ganadora del primer premio fue “Altar”,

Valle y salvadoreña Daniela Heredia artista

una pintura de nuestra artista Catalina del Cid.

multidisciplinaria.

En este acrílico sobre tela la artista recrea un altar

Muchas felicidades Catalina! Este triunfo llena de

doméstico que atesora objetos religiosos, pero

orgullo a la Comunidad Escuela Americana

CBP, LS, AP, TLC… WHAT IS ALL THIS?
By: Paulina Ortiz –Assistant Director of Communications
AP, TLC, WPP, MSC, FIT, CBP, EACO….??

EA PROGRAMS/GROUPS

Acronyms can be a bit confusing when we
don’t know what they stand for, and at EA

SAM: weekly Senior Administrative Meeting.

we have tons of widely used acronyms.

GAM: weekly General Administrative Meeting.
CBP: Character Building Program. The objective

We’ve created a list of acronyms with their

of the CBP is to give support to children’s character

definitions in order to help you decipher EA talk.

education through the development of social
skills and reinforcement of universal values like

ESCUELA AMERICANA DEPARTMENTS

honesty, responsibility and fellowship based on
the research of Stephen Covey.

LS: Lower School, grades Pre K-5th

FCD:

MS: Middle School, grades 6-8th

Character education also entails different areas.

US: Upper School, grades 9-12th

We are devoting substantial time and resources

EAX: Escuela Americana Extension is a division

to Drug and Alcohol awareness. Part of our drug

that provides Languages, Technology, Publications

education is outsourced to the FCD organization.

and Continuing Education to all Salvadorian

FORJA: Through FORJA, trained parents come

Community.

the

on average twice each month to EA to talk and

Extension Program (EAX) in 1979 with the purpose

conduct hands-on activities with students about a

of offering services teaching English to the outside

specific moral value.

community.

PTA: Parent Teacher Association, a group of

TLC: Trojan Learning Center is a separate entity

whose main mission is to support the students,

from EA; The Trojan Learning Center strives to

parents and teachers of Escuela Americana of

identify individuals with learning differences to

El Salvador. Its purpose is to serve as the liaison

develop strategies that enable them to reach their

between the parents and the administration of

academic goals as well as to foster social and life

Escuela Americana.

skills.

EXAM: The Alumni Association of the Escuela

FUNDESAM: a non-profit organization developed

Americana (EXAM) was founded in 1983 for

by

the purpose of promoting unity and a spirit of

Escuela

Escuela

Americana

Americana’s

created

Extension

program,

Freedom

from

Chemical

Dependency.

counting with the school’s experience, resources

fellowship among its members.

and qualified personnel its mission is to support El

OTA: Outstanding Trojan Athletes. Recognition for

Salvador’s education programs.

participation and individual awards is presented at

MSC: The Math Science Center is designed with

the conclusion of The Annual “Juegos Estudiantiles-

equipment to serve the needs of math and general

Colegiales” Tournament and is given out at the

science for the whole school.

annual Thanksgiving Banquet. The coach identifies

AV Room: Audio Visual Room in Upper School

individuals who earn the Athletic Merit Award and

Library used to watch movies in an enclosed

the four team awards: Coaches’ Award, Unsung

environment.

Hero, Most Improved, and Outstanding Effort.

FIT: Families in Transition Program. The main

also organize certain activities within the school,

purpose of this program is to help new families

like Bake sale among others, for the purpose of

in their transition to a new school and culture.

raising funds, as well as motivational talks.

Activities in this program include orientation days,

STUCO:

luncheons and meetings with new students and

organization of Escuela Americana students, who

their parents.

are elected through a student voting process. Its

SES: Special Educational Services Program (SES)

members are characterized by their leadership,

is to attempt to meet our student’s learning needs

autonomy, responsibility and community service.

and help students reach their utmost potential

The student government is divided into two

by providing the necessary strategies to be

groups, the Executive Government, which is the

successful. The Special Services Coordinator works

leading group and the class officers within each

with parents, counselors, teachers and struggling

grade level

students in the design of their intervention

MUN: The Model United Nations club provides

strategies.

students the opportunity to stimulate the United

SS: Study Skills. The seventh grade Study Skills

Nations and aims to educate participants about

course provides students with the opportunity to

civics, effective communication, globalization and

enhance their educational experiences and bring

multilateral diplomacy.

The

student

government

is

an

their academic performance to its fullest potential.
SSL: The Spanish as a Second Language program

STANDARDIZED

teaches, reinforces and enriches this language in

PROGRAMS

TESTS

OR

SCHOOL

the areas of speaking, writing (including grammar
and spelling) and reading. Students are grouped

AP: The Advanced Placement (AP) program is

into

advanced,

a curriculum in the United States sponsored by

taking into account their level of knowledge of the

the College Board which offers standardized

language.

courses to high school students that are generally

beginners,

intermediate

and

recognized to be equivalent to undergraduate
STUDENT CLUBS

courses in college. Participating colleges grant
credit to students who obtained high enough

NHS and NJHS: NHS stands for National Honor

scores on the exams to qualify.

Society. The National Honor Society (NHS) and

SAT: The SAT Reasoning Test (formerly the

National Junior Honor Society (NJHS) are the

Scholastic Aptitude Test or Scholastic Assessment

nation’s premier organizations established to

Test) is a standardized test for college admissions

recognize outstanding high school and middle

in the United States. The test is intended to assess

level students. More than just an honor roll, NHS

a student’s readiness for college.

and NJHS serve to honor those students who

PSAT:

have demonstrated excellence in the areas of

Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT) is a

Scholarship, Leadership, Service, and Character

standardized test administered by the College

(and Citizenship for NJHS).

Board and National Merit Scholarship Corporation

EACO: EACO is a charitable organization in

(NMSC) in the United States. This test is offered

which students are involved in the care of diverse

by the College Board.

needs. Every Friday, we visit different places, as

MAP: Measure of Academic Progress (MAP).

orphanages, nursing homes and hospitals. We

Students take this assessment in the areas of

The

Preliminary

SAT/National

Merit

Reading, Language Usage, and Mathematics.

calculation of the average of all of a student’s

This assessment is unique in that it adapts to

grades for all semesters and courses completed

the student’s ability, accurately measuring what

up to a given academic term, whereas the GPA

a child knows and needs to learn. In addition,

may only refer to one term.

MAP

tests

measure

academic

growth

over

time, independent of Grade level or age. Most

ACCREDITATION AGENCIES

importantly, the results educators receive are
rapid and have practical application to teaching

MINED: El Salvador Ministry of Education.

and learning.

SACS – CASI (Southern Association of Colleges

PALS:

(Phonological

Awareness

Literacy

and Schools).

Screening) The PALS is a screening, diagnostic,

SAIS (Southern Association of Independent

and progress monitoring tool for measuring

Schools).

the fundamental components of literacy. Early

NAIS (National

literacy screening is the key to providing effective

Schools).

literacy instruction and preventing future reading

AASCA (Association of American Schools in

problems.

Central America).

PAES: The Learning and Skills Test for Graduates

Tri-Association (The Association of American

of Secondary Education (PAES) is the standardized

Schools of Central America – Colombia – Caribbean

test, conducted by the Ministry of Education of the

– Mexico).

Association

of

Independent

Republic of El Salvador, for all students enrolled in
the national Bachillerato program.

We hope this list helps you understand our daily

WPP: Writing Practice Program (WPP), which is

lingo!! If you have any more to add, please send

an online assessment that evaluates students’

us a note!

writing and provides students and teachers with
rapid, practical strategies to improve. Students in
all three Grade levels use this program.
WRAP: Writing Assessment Program (WRAP),
which assesses writing skills and abilities Spanish.
TOEFL: The Test of English as a Foreign Language
(or TOEFL, pronounced “toe-full”) evaluates the
ability of an individual to use and understand
English in an academic setting. It sometimes is
an admission requirement for non-native English
speakers at many English-speaking colleges and
universities.
ACT: The ACT (originally abbreviation of American
College Testing) is a standardized test for high
school achievement and college admissions in the
United States produced by ACT, Inc. The ACT test
has historically consisted of four tests: English,
Mathematics, Reading, and Science Reasoning.
GPA: A Cumulative Grade Point Average is a

WHAT‘S THE DEAL?
By: Leonor Avila, Ph.D., TLC School Psychologist

WHAT‘S THE DEAL WITH PSYCHOLOGICAL

information about a student’s learning, mental

OR PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL TESTING? :

health, or behavior. Psychologists often conduct

AN

evaluations per the school’s request to determine

OVERVIEW

OF

THE

EVALUATION

PROCESS

if a student has a disability. However, they might
also conduct evaluations to identify significant

A psychoeducational evaluation is a set of

mental

procedures, often including tests, that is

evaluations can provide estimates of intellectual

administered by a psychologist to obtain

ability and can identify the presence or absence

information about a student’s learning,

of

mental health, or behavior.

(weaknesses) aspects (e.g., weaknesses in short-

both

health

concerns.

positive

Psychoeducational

(strengths)

and

negative

term memory, low self-confidence, or superior
You have just been told by school personnel that

reading skills). In Johnny’s case, the findings may

your child (let’s call him Johnny) should be tested.

help parents and school personnel develop ideas

Tested? What does this even mean? You know

behind his low grades or inattentiveness.

Johnny has been falling behind on schoolwork
for some time now, and let’s face it, he has

Psychologists

use

different

procedures

or

always seemed inattentive, easily distracted,

combinations of procedures considering the

and constantly “on the go.” But tested? Does

reason for the evaluation. These procedures might

this mean Johnny will have wires stuck to his

include measures of ability and achievement to

head and will be hooked up to a machine? As a

identify a possible learning or cognitive disability.

psychologist and recent addition to the TLC team,

Standardized tests (tests that are developed and

let me explain what it means (you can be sure it

given to many individuals to determine how typical

does not involve any wires!).

individuals perform using prescribed instructions,
materials, and scoring to assure consistent and

Let’s start off with the purpose of a

accurate results), rating scales, self-report scales,

psychoeducational

This evaluation

observations, and interviews (in obtaining a

is a set of procedures, often including tests,

comprehensive background history) can comprise

that is administered by a psychologist to obtain

a psychoeducational evaluation.

evaluation.

The psychologist usually provides both a written and a verbal report and should also be available to
answer your questions. It is important that you feel comfortable asking the psychologist to further
explain the results and what these mean for your child’s education or mental health.
When conducted by a qualified professional, a psychoeducational evaluation can be a valuable tool
in understanding and addressing the learning and mental health needs of an individual student and
has the potential to positively affect the student’s schooling, personal, and family life. Remember, the
sooner a child receives the assistance he needs, the better his outcome will be for reaching success in
school and in life. So, next time school personnel ask you to have your child tested, ask: “Where can
I take him?”
For more information, please see http://www.nasponline.org/
About the author: Leonor Avila is a graduate of Escuela Americana. She obtained her bachelor’s degree
from the University of Notre Dame and her doctorate from Texas A&M University. She joined the TLC
staff in November of 2010. She may be contacted at: avila.leonor@amschool.edu.sv.

SAYING GOOD BYE
By: Letty de Magaña- Human Resources Director

This end of the school year marked a very sad

Surpasses distance…surpasses time…surpasses

phase in my life again this June.

every obstacle encountered

Good friends leaving EA and the country. I
reminisce being in high school once again when

I know deep in my heart that one day

June meant good-byes and were a must…

Even if it’s on a quiet rainy day of June
I’ll see my dear friend face to face one more time

Now, it has opened a space in my heart, where

And then…just then.. it won’t matter saying good-

a sweet-sour void has placed itself without being

bye anymore

asked to…

As true friendship, at that moment, would have
had:

Why do friends have to leave?
People with whom you shared, talked, laughed,

Surpassed distance.. Surpassed time…surpassed

listened to, cried with, supported each other;

every obstacle encountered

People whom you smiled with and knew exactly
what the other was thinking….

And then I will be at peace- be it in June or be it
any other time of the year.

June comes again with its quiet rainy days
June marks departure dates on my calendar as if

Letty Magaña, July 29, 2010

they mean a final end to a friendship
But the quiet rainy days of June don’t take into
account that true friendship:

at Ben’s Coffee en La Gran Via with Jen, Susan y Loren

PARENTS

EL CORAZÓN HUMANO
Por: Clara Fortin de Carbonell – Fundación FORJA y Colaboradora programa CBP

“EL CORAZÓN HUMANO ES UNA CÁMARA

hacer y aprender. Exploremos un poco sobre el

DE TESOROS QUE TIENE POR PUERTA EL

tema recordando la frase: “la lengua es una

HABLA...”

lanza, la más aguda; con un solo golpe
atraviesa a tres personas: a la que habla,

“La lengua es una lanza, la más aguda; con

a la que escucha y a la tercera de quien se

un solo golpe atraviesa a tres personas: a la

habla”. Con esta frase reconocemos tres grupos

que habla, a la que escucha y a la tercera de

importantes en este fenómeno, 1. Quienes hablan

quien se habla”.

mal de los demás o han dicho una calumnia sobre
otros y han provocado mucho dolor con su hablar.

La comunicación es tan importante en la vida

2. Quienes han sido objeto de una calumnia,

de todos que debería ser considerada un arte y

difamación o rumor sobre sí mismos. 3-Quienes

ojala cada uno de nosotros nos preocupáramos

han sido espectadores pasivos o activos sobre un

de hacernos expertos comunicadores, ya que

rumor, difamación o calumnia. Los tres grupos

lo que tenemos que perder es demasiado

tienen un reto diferente y cada quien tiene la

grande para arriesgarlo. Todas las relaciones se

oportunidad de crecer y ayudar o dañarse a sí

entorpecen o favorecen de acuerdo a la ausencia

mismo y a los demás.

o presencia de una comunicación eficaz. Tal vez
uno de los problemas, más comunes de la mala

Al descubrir un rumor, no se trata de señalar y

comunicación sean los “rumores”, “chambres”

hacer leña del árbol caído sino de sensibilizar,

“que dirán” o como le queramos nombrar

e

realizar, crecer, madurar, llamar a cada cosa por su

implica un problema más serio y más común de

nombre y que cada quien esté dispuesto a corregir

lo que somos capaces de valorar. Es, sin lugar a

su error para transformar sus vidas y su mundo.

dudas un problema complejo de comunicación

Como siempre, es muy valioso recordar que se

que abarca a muchos más integrantes de lo que

hablará de un acto equivocado, separándolo de

comúnmente pensamos,

la persona y por tanto se dejará a un lado

es

“contagioso” y

como padres, alumnos, hijos, amigos o simples
espectadores siempre hay mucho que podemos

inmenso respeto que ésta merece.

el

Empecemos por definir y entender este fenómeno.

si la envidia asoma de vez en cuando su cabeza

Algunas definiciones son: Rumor o chambre:

repugnante, hemos de recordar que necesitamos

hablar o dar opiniones públicas sobre suposiciones

un corazón bueno, que sepa perdonar, que sepa

del actuar y la vida de los demás. Sin tener certeza

amar.

de sus hechos. La susurración: es el sembrar
cizaña entre los demás. El típico “¿Sabes lo que

Por lo mismo, hemos de decidirnos a no ser

fulanito dijo de ti? El susurrador suscita el odio y

nunca los primeros en lanzar una crítica contra

la venganza. Causa graves daños en las relaciones

nadie. Al contrario, necesitamos aprender a ser

personales y familiares y puede llegar a ocasionar

ingeniosos para alabar y defender a los demás.

Difamación -

Esto es posible si estamos alimentando un corazón

Calumnia: Es tal vez el de mayor gravedad, ya

comprensivo. En ocasiones veremos fallos, pero

que combina tres grandes equivocaciones y anti-

recordar cuantas veces “yo mismo” he cometido

valores: uno contra la veracidad (mentir), otro

ese y otros errores más, me ayuda a ser capaz

contra la justicia (herir el buen nombre ajeno),

de cubrir la muchedumbre de los errores y crear

y el tercero contra la caridad (fallar en el amor

puentes donde la persona equivocada pueda

debido a los demás).

regresar al lado del bien.

Debido a su inteligencia y a su capacidad para

La mejor forma de proteger a nuestros seres

comunicar pensamientos y afectos, el hombre

queridos y a nosotros mismos es, como ante una

es el único ser en la tierra capaz

de mentir

epidemia grave, levantando una barrera firme,

pero sobre todo, es el único capaz de conocer

decidida, contra cualquier calumnia. Nunca divulgar

la verdad y de transmitirla. El hombre es una

nada contra nadie, mucho menos una suposición,

unidad perfecta. Todo lo que es mentira, falsedad,

una mentira como tantas otras lanzadas por ahí

fingimiento, inautenticidad, rompe esta unidad.

(a través de la prensa, de internet, o a viva voz).

La ruptura se da entre el ser y el actuar, entre el

Sino Ser firmes como muros: delante de

pensar y el decir, entre el decidir y el cumplir. Y

nosotros nadie debería poder hablar mal de

las consecuencias son: infelicidad, insatisfacción,

otras personas, y recordar que un amigo que

ruptura de la armonía de la personalidad, etc.

se apoya en su amigo es como una ciudad

guerras,

divorcios

o

peleas.

amurallada que nadie puede vencer!
La causa más frecuente que alguien empiece
a hablar de otros en forma negativa, es alguna
frustración, rencor, enojo o envidia irresuelta que
al no poderse manejar de frente busca formas
dañinas de “sacar” ese dolor. Olvidando que
siempre es posible resolverlo y que existe ayuda
para manejarlo hablando “de frente, con claridad
y con caridad”.
Cuando caemos en la cuenta que hemos hablado
mal de los demás o calumniado es tiempo de
parar, y la primera cosa que podríamos hacer es
mirar nuestros corazones. Si guardamos rencores,

LOWER SCHOOL

TECHNOLOGY TO TAKE FRONT ROW SEAT
By: Carmel Portillo, Lower School Technology Coordinator

Technology to Take Front Row Seat in Lower

For teachers in the Lower School, this news

School Classrooms

prompted immediate excitement. For those that
have felt bored with their teaching or limited

Lower School has big news in technology

in their lesson planning now feel a great sense

integration!

every

of fulfillment to have been granted with the

classroom in 1st through 5th grade, totaling

necessary tools to take their classrooms into the

40 rooms, will have a ceiling-mounted LCD

21st century.

Next

school

year,

projector, a new desktop computer, and a
document camera.

“Learning is going to be more interactive and
hands-on.

Students will be able to experience

This large-scale advancement marks a bold and

more of the world around them. I’m excited for

exciting leap forward in Lower School’s efforts to

things like video conferencing on Skype, visiting

improve the quality of teaching and learning by

different places on Google Earth, and teaching

integrating technology into the classroom.

in a more student-centered environment, not to

Next

year’s developments were made possible by the

mention a better and safer set-up.”

Board-approved, school-wide technology budget

- Ariana Iannuzzelli, 3rd Grade Teacher

for the 2011-2012 school year, which helped lead
technology coordinators and division directors to

“I have been a teacher here for 21 years in Lower

decide on a plan for how funds would be allocated

School, and it’s been fun, but I feel that with this

across divisions. Decisions were widely based on

technology, it’s going to make it “WOW!!’”

priority needs and long-term goals from teacher

- Berta Fuentes, 1st Grade Teacher

feedback

gathered

throughout

the

year

by

Technology Coordinators and Tech Support staff in

“When I heard about next year’s technology, I felt

each division. This year’s concentration of funds

relieved that we were catching up to the technology

to Lower School marks a proud development for

movement in other schools in the states, and I

Escuela Americana’s Board, senior administrators,

feel excited for the endless possibilities that the

and technology committee members in their

new technology will afford me and my students.”

ongoing mission to explore which technology will

– Rachel Leach, 4th Grade Teacher

make education more relevant and how it can
improve student learning.
Lower School Director, Cristina Lima, can envision
new and exciting maturity next year. “Teachers
will be making a lot of progress in technology, and
I can’t wait to see the children’s faces lighting up
in each classroom as they learn and interact with
these powerful tools.”

“This will allow me to invest more time teaching
“Me siento muy feliz porque vamos a aprender

with the technology and less time setting up or

cosas nuevas que nos servirán para ser mejores

reserving the equipment ahead of time. Since it

maestros, y se nos abren las puertas de un nuevo

is so available to us now it will encourage us to

mundo de conocimiento.”

explore and be much more creative. We will want

– Vicky Marroquin, 2nd Grade Spanish

to invest our time in finding new instructional

Teacher

material to make our teaching different and more
engaging.”

“I feel like my lesson material will be clearer for
the students.

- Maria Jose Dominguez, 3rd Grade Teacher

Before we could only give oral

explanation and now we can show actual lesson

“Me siento muy emociondada. Finalmente tengo

content, examples, videos, in color and real life

la version moderna del retroproyector lo cual me

size.

ahorrara tiempo y mejorora la calidad de mis

It will be so much greater to be able to

project things onto the board instead of crowding

clases.”

around my computer. I’m looking forward to also

- Elena de Rengifo, 1st Grade Spanish

being able to make lesson content more available

Teacher

online so students have more opportunities to
learn and review.”

“I’m so happy to see Escuela Americana’s

- Lindsay Rodgers, 3rd Grade Teacher

commitment to keeping up with technology.
With children growing up with computers, videos

“I feel so happy that the school has invested in

and other media, I’m excited about being able to

moving us forward in the world of technology.

teach subjects in a more visually exciting way.”

I hope we all take full advantage of it every day

- Ellen Gonzalez, 3rd Grade Teacher

and be grateful for these new teaching tools.”
- Roxana Suvillaga, 1st Grade Teacher
“I feel a relief that now I will be able to use
technology in my classroom the way I should and
can be using it, and I will be able to reach so many
other types of learners in my class. In the end, I
feel like my teaching will be a lot more effective.”
- Carley Ruiz, 5th Grade Teacher
“We have always been required to integrate
technology, and now we will have what we really
need to accomplish it. I’m really excited!”
- Lily Chereguino, 2nd Grade Teacher
“I was impressed because as a parent, I feel really
happy that the school is advancing technologically.”
- Karen Calderon, 4th Grade Teacher

As the Document Camera and LCD Projector will be a permanent standard installation in 1st through
5th Grade classrooms, these teachers will no longer require overhead projectors.The remaining 7
document cameras and 7 projectors will be shared on mobile carts between Pre-Kinder and Kinder
teachers, totaling 14 classrooms. 71 computer replacements will apply to all computers with expired
warranties, which includes all classroom and specials teachers, library, math and science center, and
some administrative offices. The new computers will provide increased RAM, a built-in DVD drive, a
space-friendly flat screen monitor, and faster internet.
Hardware and power cables will be installed and wired in classrooms in such a way that provides
effortless, on-demand access to equipment, eliminating the inconvenience of sharing, reserving
equipment ahead of time and the process of pick-up, set-up, take-down, and return.
Next year now presents many new and important questions for teachers: How can I make instruction
more visual, more media-rich? What can we achieved online? What does it mean to teach kids in a
digital generation? The opportunities to explore new ways of teaching and learning are truly upon us!
Stay tuned as we move onward and upward!
For more information on technology developments in Lower School, or to share your comments and
ideas on technology integration, email Carmel at portillo.carmel@amschool.edu.sv

MUCH MORE THAN A MUSEUM
by: Rachel Leach, Kristin Melendez, and Amy McFarland- 4th grade teachers

As they reflected upon the experience of

graders? Think again. This year’s fourth graders

putting together the Living Museum, many

did all that – and more – to put together their

fourth graders realized just how much

outstanding Living Museum project.

they had done over the course of an entire
quarter. They admired themselves for being

It all started over winter break when most fourth

able to do what they didn’t think they could

graders started with the first step of the project:

do.

pick a famous person and read a book about
that person. Ever since winter break, the fourth

“Okay, class, your next assignment is to do a

graders were busy researching their famous

biographical report on an influential person from

person, looking in books and on the Internet. Once

history. You’ll have to read an entire biography,

they had taken notes on the copious amounts

take notes on the person you chose to read

of information they discovered, they began

about, create an outline, write a 5-paragraph

organizing their thoughts. Rather than starting

essay about the person, and create a creative

writing their biographical essay right away, they

display board that instructs other people about

learned how to organize their information by

his/her achievements. Finally, you will write and

writing an outline or by using color-coded note

present a short monologue, dressed as your

cards. Once their ideas and information were

character, explaining the life events and emotions

organized in these ways, they were easily able to

experienced by that famous person.”

crank out the first of many drafts of a 5-paragraph
essay about the famous person they read about.

It’s easy to imagine that assignment being given

Countless hours were spent revising and editing

in a middle school or high school classroom, but

that essay until it was perfect enough to hang

doesn’t it sound a little complicated for fourth

on a poster display intended to communicate

interesting facts and achievements to a live

was like to have to go into hiding in Nazi Germany

audience. But before being ready to put on the

during World War II and the horrors of being found

Living Museum, students had to tap into their

by German guards and sent to a concentration

artistic talents. They wrote a poem describing the

camp. Audience members listened attentively as

life and emotions of the person they researched.

Students, parents, teachers, and administrators

After memorizing the entire poem, some classes

alike reveled in the opportunity to learn about

received a special acting class presented by EA’s

such a wide variety of historical figures that had

very own Rommel Ramirez in which they learned

made an impact on history.

how to add action to their poem in order to really
make their character come to life.

Only the deep sense of triumph that comes with
accomplishing so many tasks was worthy enough

Those people who were invited to the Living

reward for the fourth graders. As they reflected

Museum did not find fourth graders standing in

upon the experience of putting together the Living

front of their posters, ready to explain about the

Museum, many fourth graders realized just how

lives and achievements of famous people. Upon

much they had done over the course of an entire

entering the Cafetorium on April 12 and 13, the

quarter. They admired themselves for being able

Living Museum-goers were greeted with actual

to do what they didn’t think they could do. And

living representations of a plethora of famous

most recognize that, after this experience, they

figures from history. Some were from long ago

are capable of completing any assignment, no

– Harriet Tubman recounted stories of her brave

matter how hard or complicated, their teachers

efforts to help slaves escape to the North. Others

give them.

were a bit more modern – J.K. Rowling explained
how she started writing the famous Harry Potter

Congratulations, Fourth Graders, on a project

series on a napkin at a diner. Yet other famous

well-done, and for learning much more than just

people, such as Anne Frank, described what it

some facts about a famous person.

EL DÍA DE LA CRUZ
Por: Lorena Serrano – Profesora de Español de Primaria

Entre pitos y tambores, cadenas y sábanas de papel de china, historias y leyendas, los
estudiantes se acercan al altar preparado con una cruz …..
El Calendario Cívico Escolar es una estupenda oportunidad para que nuestros estudiantes aprendan a
conocer, vivir y valorar las costumbres de nuestro país.
El Día de La Cruz es una de las fechas más significativas, porque sincretiza las culturas que originan
nuestra nación: la indígena y la española.
Cada 3 de mayo, recordamos esta celebración que tiene características festiva y religiosa, en torno
al símbolo de la cruz…emblema introducido con los religiosos conquistadores y el mítico Xipetotec…
el dios azteca de la primavera.
Entre pitos y tambores, cadenas y sábanas de papel de china, historias y leyendas, los estudiantes
se acercan al altar preparado con una cruz (que según la tradición debería ser de “Palo de Jiote”
porque pierde su piel como el dios ancestral) a depositar sus “ofrendas”: ricas frutas de la estación…
mangos, sandías, melones, coyoles, guineos, jocotes y también, ciruelas, naranjas, manzanas, uvas,
mandarinas y más…
Entre risas y asombro, finalmente, los niños disfrutan comiendo de los regalos que les hace la cruz, con
la promesa de tener durante el año abundantes cosechas y ricos frutos de la Madre Tierra.

SECOND GRADE “JUMPERS”
By: Tere de Velásquez- 2nd grade teacher

With the money we collected we were able to give 318 children, from a Public School
in faraway Morazán and other children from Fundación Inocencia, a visit to Tin Marin
Children’s Museum.
This year, the Second grade class, held a Jump-a-Thon as part of its Social Service activities. This
activity was the main fundraising source to help the Service Project, which is done through activities
that encourage student’s effort and active participation.
We would like to inform you that the 2nd Grade collected $4,770.45 with this activity. With the money
we collected we were able to give 318 children, from a Public School in faraway Morazán and other
children from Fundación Inocencia, a visit to Tin Marin Children’s Museum. Not only were we able to
pay for the Museum Entrance, but for transportation to and from the Museum, breakfast and lunch for
the children, and a nice gift.
We would like to highlight that the children that came from Morazán had to leave their homes at 3:00
am in the morning in order to get to the Museum by 9:00 am. A large number of them could not come,
because it had rained the night before and they could not cross the river to get to the school. The ones
that made it had to walk through muddy roads and rain. This did not matter to them! They had the
time of their lives in this visit.
Thank you for sponsoring your child and supporting this wonderful activity. We are very proud of all
Second graders for making this possible.
Thank you to all who supported our efforts to celebrate reading!

LOWER SCHOOL TALENT FESTIVAL
By: LS Activities Coordinator

BEST MOMENTS IN INTRAMURAL GAMES
By: LS PE Department

Summer
Camp 2011
Lower School

New FUN
packages

MIDDLE SCHOOL

ESPECTÁCULOS DE DRAMA
Por: Ana Ruth Aragón- Maestra de drama de Escuela Media
PRESENTACIONES DE DRAMA DE OCTAVO

…Una comparsa llena de malabares, payasos,

GRADO

mimos, zancos, listones, diábolos, así como trajes
y bailes de los años 20s, 30s, 50s, 60s, 70,s y

Sin duda, para octavo grado ha sido un mes

80s…

de mayo muy escénico y emocionante.
Todo lo anterior fue

lo que los estudiantes de

….Una Reina preocupada por no encontrar en

octavo grado, como parte de los contenidos que

sus hijas las cualidades necesarias para

desarrollan en la clase de Drama, presentaron

sucesora de su reino, y darle

solución

ser la
a las

necesidades que enfrenta el pueblo……

para

madres, padres, estudiantes, maestros y

administrativos de nuestra E A. Sin duda, para
octavo grado ha sido un mes de mayo muy

...Las complicaciones entre Popeye, el Rey León,

escénico y emocionante. Los alumnos participan

Wendy y otros más personajes de Disney, que en

en el 100% del desarrollo de las obras, elaboran

su encuentro se generan enredos, sorpresas y

los libretos, bailes y diseño de trajes. Me encanta

coreografías….

ver como durante el trascurso de las semanas de
la clase de Drama van saliendo los talentos que

…“A ella le gusta creer que mañana los seres

cada uno de los jóvenes tiene. Es unas sorpresa

humanos serán más

verlos salir del capullo y convertirse en grandes

humanos que

los seres

que cosechan maldad”. Esto es parte del texto

artistas!

Con mucho trabajo de equipo es que

narrado a lo largo del espectáculo creado con la

logramos montar estas bellas obras.

técnica de” luz negra” y donde su tema central es
“Stop Bullying”…

El arte transforma y este es un ejemplo claro de
ello…

MIDDLE SCHOOL BOOK JAM
By: Ms. Gilliam – 7th grade English Teacher

All of our students worked hard for this
assignment and created videos that were fun
to watch, informative and professional.
Ms. Gilliam’s 7th grade English classes presented their
digital book reports in the first Book Jam Fair at Escuela
Americana on April 28th, 2011.

These 7th graders

have been reading several independently chosen
books since the beginning of the school year.

This

was a prime opportunity for students to share their
favorite books with others, as well as demonstrate
their understanding of the narrative elements in a
friendly competitive atmosphere.
Students worked alone and in groups to write a script, act in their own videos, assemble picture
slideshows, and create animations based on their individually chosen novels. Then they made a movie
using Windows Movie Maker or iMovie. Students not only learned about the writing and revision
process, but they expanded their understanding of technology. All of our students worked hard on
this assignment and created videos that were fun to watch, informative and professional. All of our
students deserve credit for their hard work, dedication and academic achievement in this project.
The winners of the competition were presented with medals and certificates of achievement in a Middle
School assembly on May 10th. In the category of Animation, the 1st Place winner was Fernanda
Sandoval. In the category of Photo Slideshow, the 2nd Place winners were Daniel Alvarez, Santiago
Herrera, and Alejandro Pascual, and the 1st Place winners were Jihae Han and Erika Melara. In the
category of Video Presentation, the 2nd Place winners were Maria Luisa Borjas and Sophia Guirola,
and the 1st Place winners were Fabiola Baraona and Maria Alejandra Silva. Congratulations to the
winners and to all of our students for doing an amazing job at the Book Jam!

LITERATURA SALVADOREÑA
Por: Virginia Vásquez Ramírez- Profesora de Español de Séptimo Grado
“PANORAMA

REPRESENTATIVO

DE

LA

LITERATURA SALVADOREÑA”
Fue

una

experiencia

enriquecedora,
pudieron
a

ya

educativa

que

los

muy

estudiantes

experimentar un acercamiento

nuestra

identidad

cultural

a

través

de la investigación de la vida y obra de
aproximadamente sesenta

escritores/a

salvadoreños…
El pasado 16 de marzo la clase de español de
Séptimo Grado tuvo la oportunidad de realizar la
primera feria titulada “Panorama representativo
de la literatura salvadoreña”.
Esta feria se organizó y desarrolló con el objetivo
de que los estudiantes, a través de la investigación,
dieran a conocer información importante sobre
diferentes escritores salvadoreños, así como
los diferentes géneros literarios en que se han
destacado.
Fue una experiencia educativa muy enriquecedora,
ya que los estudiantes pudieron experimentar
un acercamiento a nuestra identidad cultural
a través de la investigación de la vida y obra
de

aproximadamente

salvadoreños;

sesenta

asimismo

escritores/a

reafirmaron

sus

conocimientos sobre las diferentes figuras y
géneros

literarios. Finalmente ellos pudieron

socializar dichos conocimientos con estudiantes
de otros niveles.

OSAMA BIN LADEN: DEAD
By: Alfonso Zablah – EA Student
Trade Center towers in New York, also called
the ‘’Twin Towers’’. Another plane crashed into
the Pentagon, and the last plane crashed about
one hundred miles away from its destination, the
white house. On that day about three thousand
people died when the twin towers collapsed.
Osama had bizarre ideology. He hated everyone
Bin Laden was killed on the first of May, 2011.
Twenty five Navy SEALS, (short for Sea, Air,
and Land), assaulted Osama’s compound in
Abottabad, Pakistan. The compound was
0.8 miles away from Pakistan’s military
school, Pakistan’s ‘’West Point’’.
Osama bin Laden was one of the world’s most
wanted terrorists. He was found and killed in
Abottabad, Pakistan on the first of May. This is
huge for the world, as he was the most wanted
terrorist ever. He was also responsible for the
death of several tens of thousands.
Osama bin Laden was the terrorist leader of the
organization Al Qaeda. Al Qaeda is a terrorist
organization that wanted Muslims to rule the
world. Al Qaeda committed acts of terror as to
demoralize the other countries and make then
‘’bow down to Muslim might’’. He was involved in
many terror plots. This caused him to become the
most wanted and searched person in the world in
the last ten years. He is responsible for organizing
and ordering the bombings of embassies in the
year 1998. About three hundred people tragically
died in those bombings. This was when Osama
became the most wanted terrorist. His most
famous terrorist act, though, was when he ordered
the hijacking of four planes on September 11,
2001. Two of the planes crashed into the World

who was not an extremist/radical Muslim, or
anyone that did not think like him. He thought
Islam was the only true religion in the world, and
anyone that was from another religion should
convert or die. This belief was so strong in him,
it caused him to go mad and to terrorize the
‘’enemy’’ nations to convert to Islam. He thought
all the United States government was corrupt;
and especially former president George Bush
should die.
The

terrorist

attacks

caused

many

things

inside the United States. The most major thing
enacted was the Patriot Act. This states that the
government can search your computer, medical
records, telephone conversations, investigate
your family, and see everything about you without
a court order. This act is very controversial
because it is very unconstitutional, as it is against
the amendments. It goes against the freedom
of speech, of protesting, of assembly, and of
privacy. Another thing caused by Osama was the
founding of the TSA. The TSA, short for Transport
Security Administration, was founded under
former president George Bush. What it does is
that it regulates and administrates everything that
goes into airplanes to see that no one is taking
something dangerous, such as a bomb or pistol,
into an airplane. The no fly list was adopted to
prevent some people from getting in airplanes, as
they were considered dangerous.

Bin Laden was killed on the first of May, 2011.

Osama escaped detection all these years being

Twenty five Navy SEALS, (short for Sea, Air, and

so close to Pakistan’s major military school, where

Land), assaulted Osama’s compound in Abottabad,

thousands of Pakistani soldiers reside. Another

Pakistan. The compound was 0.8 miles away from

controversy is that the United States staged, or

Pakistan’s military school, Pakistan’s ‘’West Point’’.

faked Osama’s death. Some conspiracy theorists

The Navy SEALS intruded in two helicopters. One

believe that the United States staged Osama’s

helicopter was shot down but no one sustained

death, as there is no physical evidence that he

injuries. The SEALS knocked down the door, and

died. Maybe they just invented that he died, or

went into the compound, where they found and

staged his death so they can maybe have relations.

killed some soldiers, some women with children;
and at last, Osama Bin Laden. He was shot with

Osama’s death is a very good thing in my opinion.

a SIG Sauer P229 pistol. Also it is possible he was

The world will have one less ‘’maniac that wants

also shot with an AR-15 variant, such as a M4. His

to kill everybody ‘’ to worry about. That Osama’s

body was then examined to see if he was really

‘’death’’ is really a conspiracy we will never

Osama, and then buried at sea. His wife was also

know. What we do know is that if he is dead it is

captured, questioned, and is trying to be exported

something to rejoice. Now the biggest issue is to

to Yemen.

find out who will be Al Qaeda’s new leader. Will
he be a better, less insane person? Or, will he be

There are many conspiracy theories surrounding
his death. The biggest one is that maybe Pakistan
was having relations with him. This is because

even worse than Osama?

DAVID REYES: “NO EXCUSES, NO LIMITS”
By: Gabriela Barona – Middle School Counselor
His inspiring message was how he never

a second time on April 27th to speak to our Middle

felt achieving success was impossible.

School students in a presentation he named “No
excuses, No limits”.

David Reyes is a young leader and an entrepreneur
who is presently a congressman in El Salvador.

He focused his speech on the challenges he’s

Mr. Reyes is the youngest person to hold such

faced throughout his life and the way in which

a position and he is also the first physically

he has overcome his disability. His inspiring

challenged person elected to congress. It’d be

message was how he never felt achieving success

an understatement to say he’s had to face many

was impossible. His speech gave our students

obstacles to be where he is now.

a motivating example that they should never
give up especially when encountering obstacles;

On March 16th, he was invited as a guest speaker

students should always keep in mind that they

by the EA Community of Concern to give a

can achieve success by having a positive attitude

presentation to EA parents. He was later invited for

and the willingness to reach their goals!

UPPER SCHOOL

THERE ARE NO WRONG DECISIONS…
By: Carmen de Núñez- Communications Director
In an informal “Spanglish” conversation,

Ambassador Aponte left the students many

Ambassador Aponte told the students about

positive and inspiring messages such as: “la

how she went on in life making decisions

sonrisa y cariño are the best revenge”, “Life takes

based on her intuition and by taking risks.

you by the hand and shows us the right path”. As
someone who’s achieved such a prestigious job

“There are no wrong decisions” this was one

against all odds, these are inspiring messages to

of the most important messages that the 11th

be taken into consideration.

grade class got from special guest speaker US
Ambassador Mari Carmen Aponte. In an informal

This trip also helped us unite, and interact more

“Spanglish” conversation, Ambassador Aponte

with each other, and the memories I have from

told the students about how she went on in life

my trip to Washington DC are better than any

making decisions based on her intuition and by

material thing I could buy. I hope you go to

taking risks. She also highlighted how important

Washington DC, and I also hope you ENJOY your

it is to follow your own dreams and that at their

visit!!

young age, there are no wrong decisions.
Born in Puerto Rico, Mrs. Aponte went to school
on the United States mainland but never severed
her roots to Puerto Rico. She obtained a B.A. in
Political Science from Rosemont College. Her M.A.
in Theatre is from Villanova University and she
obtained her Juris Doctor at Temple University,
one of a few female law students enrolled under
an affirmative action program, after serving a stint
as a public school teacher. However, probably her
best education was obtained in 1979 as a White
House Fellow under President Jimmy Carter,
serving as a Special Assistant to former New
Orleans Mayor Moon Landrieu, who served as
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development.
A close friend of former Resident Commissioner
and Governor Aníbal Acevedo Vilá, she actually
was his landlord and housemate during his four
years of Congressional service in Washington,
DC. She is also a close friend of Supreme Court
Associate Justice Sonia Sotomayor, who swore
her in as only the eleventh Puerto Rican United
States Ambassador since 1898.

OUR TRAVELS TO ITALY AND GREECE
By: Alexia Dutriz – Upper School Student
Being able to see for myself the ceiling

it. The Trevi fountain, the Pantheon was amazing

painted by Michelangelo in the Sistine

and everywhere we went there was a historical

chapel and learning about the story behind

art work that caught our attention. We had the

each detail is something that will always

opportunity to visit Florence, the city of flowers,

stay with me.

where we were overwhelmed with the beauty
found in every corner. Capri was our next stop,

Learning about Italy and Greece through textbooks

and I had no idea what to expect but as soon as

is not as amazing as looking at history with

I laid my eyes on that island and its clear blue

your own eyes. This year Ms. Petz and a group

waters, I fell in love with the place.

of EA students including myself had the great
opportunity of flying overseas to learn firsthand

The end of our trip was coming but not until we

about the beauty behind each place. This amazing

visited Delphi and Athens, Greece. We visited the

experience was shared with a group of students

Acropolis which has become the symbol of Greek

and teachers that came from Boston, who we

culture. The Parthenon was astonishing, and

became really attached to.

learning about the different culture and eating
mysterious food was also interesting. We knew

Being able to see for myself the ceiling painted

our odyssey was about to end, and what a better

by Michelangelo in the Sistine chapel and learning

way to say goodbye, than by dancing along with

about the story behind each detail was something

Greek music and emerging ourselves into the

that will always stay with me. We had to walk a lot

Greek culture.

but everything was so beautiful that it was worth

EA’S UPPER SCHOOL DRAMA SHOWCASE
By: Lisa Jensen - Hengstler – Upper School Drama Teacher

To perform on stage takes a lot of hard

monkeys typing into infinity will sooner or later

work.

For every minute on stage, actors

produce Hamlet. Three monkeys “Kafka”, “Milton”,

and directors typically have to rehearse

and “Swift” were played by Valeria Angulo, Grace

for an hour. It takes dedication, focus, and

Fernandez, and Andrea Llach. This play relied on

patience…

many allusions to literature and appealed to a
very specific sense of humour. Everyone agreed

On the evenings of April 8 and 9, EA Drama club

that the girls’ portrayal of monkeys earned them

students performed three fabulous short one act

top acting kudos.

plays, featuring the talents of drama students in
Grades 9 - 12. All three plays performed were

The final “act” of the evening was “The In Group”

comedies.

by Paul Nolan, a symbolic play about the dynamics
of popularity. This was very symbolic yet “realistic”

“Check Please” by Jonathan Rand, a “realistic”

in its abstract depiction of the interactions

comedy (with a touch of contemporary farce),

between numerically named characters divided

followed a series of hilarious and ridiculous blind

into “the in group” and “the out groups”. Patrick

dinner dates. The actors playing the blind dates

Morgan, Gustavo Munguia, Grecia Cuellar, Julieta

were Gerardo Molina, Natalia Hasfura, Michael

Salas, Rodrigo Escalante, Andrea Novoa, Alex

Rivera,

Ferry, Jonathan Samalis, and Lucia de la Guardia

Mireille

Olivo,

Alexandra

Gonzalez,

Sebastian Alvarez, Mireille Olivo, Eduardo Pohl,

starred.

Victoria Cole. Marcela Mejia and Diego Trigueros
played the girl and guy that had to suffer through

Comedy is not an easy genre but our own

the bizarre blind dates but in the end may have

EA students made it look effortless. They

found true love in each other.

demonstrated expert timing, snappy reactions,
believability balanced with theatricality, high

The second play of the evening was an absurdist

energy, and full commitment.

piece by David Ives, “Words Words Words”.
This play brought to life the philosophical /

To perform on stage takes a lot of hard work.

mathematical

For every minute on stage, actors and directors

theorem

/

adage

that

three

typically have to rehearse for an hour. It takes
dedication, focus, and patience (a lot of rehearsal
time is spent waiting for your turn!) EA Drama
Students started formal rehearsals for the drama
showcase in mid February but they have been
working on developing their acting skills all year.
In the first semester, students worked (among other
things) on exercises that build ensemble, worked
imagination,

developed

character,

improved

vocal quality, made movement meaningful, and
learned about the hard work required to write
comedy (both classes went through the process
of collectively writing a play).
Rehearsing in class time required that students
work independently as the teacher moved from
group to group. Students had a lot of responsibility
for choices and follow through and served as the
directors of each others’ scenes.
Great work everyone – we look forward to seeing
what next year’s Drama Club presents.

US VETERANS VISIT EA
By: Andrea Petz - Upper School History Teacher
VIETNAM AND KOREA WAR US VETERANS

“Not only has studying the Korean and Vietnam

VISIT EA

Wars been of great interest, but hearing a
personal story about it was even better. With

“..The way he described his anecdotes was

a background of knowledge of these events, I

enough to imagine I was in that scenery..”

was able to appreciate each of the US Veterans’
stories significantly. The first veteran’s story was

Two members of the American Legion El Salvador

quite interesting, given that I had never met a

Post –ES 01 came and spoke to 11th grade US

person who practiced airplane photography. His

History students on May 18th. Alex Montenegro,

different places of residence throughout the world

Amy, volunteered to be a gunner during the

illustrated his broad perspective. On the other

Vietnam conflict, and Roberto Zavaleta, Air Force,

hand, the second Veteran (Mr. Montenegro),

was involved with the Korean War conflict. These

had much to talk about. Besides being an U.S

are reflections from students who were lucky to

citizen, he was raised in El Salvador, making the

meet our guest Veterans:

story even more intriguing. I enjoyed his good
will for volunteering in the war, and his pride up

“Whenever I read about the war in Vietnam I

to this day. The way he described his anecdotes

could easily imagine it; I would idealize it in a

was enough to imagine I was in that scene.

way, thinking that soldiers were normal, not well

The most astonishing part for me was the POW

trained and were sent to fight in an uncoordinated

(Prisoners of War), in which they were trained

way. When Alex Montenegro (former soldier)

for the horrid conditions they could face being

talked to us about his experience in the war, his

POWs. I was ignorant to this war strategy and

speech changed my idea completely. He told us

found it really important for warfare. With some

about his life in Vietnam, and how he was trained

military experience after a summer camp, I was

for the war. What impressed me most is that after

able to understand the position of both Veterans

listening to our guest, I realized that soldiers were

regarding discipline. It is an amazing feeling to

trained to practically become killing machines;

achieve something that has been so difficult to

they had high rated new machinery and were

achieve.” –Valeria Quiroz

ready to win the war. Another thing that impacted
me was that that the moment he felt more fear
was when in a middle of a big attack, he had to
run with only a hand gun to save the survivors.
He ran from helicopter to helicopter to leave the
bodies all while bombs were being dropped on
both sides. This showed me that the war was
really a big deal, the quantity of people killed, and
how as we learned in history class, there were
many more bombs dropped in Vietnam, than in
Germany and Japan in the WW2” Mauricio Argueta

SENIOR SERVICE IMPACTS STUDENTS
By: Holly Jones- Service Learning Coordinator
Senior students dedicated many Saturdays

because I knew I was going to miss them a lot.

and

They brought so much happiness into my life. It

Sundays

to

volunteer

throughout the school year.

projects

The Service

is an experience I will never forget.”

Learning department would like to celebrate
these 2011 senior class achievements:

“I was sad when I finished my service hours
because I wanted to keep volunteering.”

• 1000s of pieces of trash collected from beaches
• Over 25 houses built for low income families

“It made me sad to see the trash on the beaches

• Hundreds of people educated about animal

each Saturday, but it felt great to clean it up. I

rescue,

felt like I was really helping my country and the

adoption

and

animal

care

through

educational events and time spent at the ARANI

environment.”

animal shelter
• Pet Therapy sessions for adults and children

“It was hard to see the dogs at the ARANI shelter

with disabilities

that had been abused, but they were still so

• Many boxes of school supplies donated to rural

happy and it made me feel good to care for them

schools

and create an adoption profile to help them find

•

Summer

Camp

@

Lake

Coatepeque

for

a good family.”

impoverished children
• Fun field trips for orphaned boys rescued from

“Just hearing about projects like this does not
compare to the actual experience. I am proud

abusive family situations

to be a Salvadoran who helped build a house for
The students made a strong impact on the lives

other Salvadorans who lived under plastic bags

of many people, animals and our environment.

and bamboo. It was an incredible experience I

Through service learning, not only do students

will never forget; I would love to go again.”

learn how to change the world, but they also
feel strong, emotional growth within, that can
transform their lives forever.
At the end of the service projects, students take
time to reflect on their experience through photo
collages, essays and letters.

Here are some

quotes from their projects. Student names have
been removed for anonymity’s sake.
“Spending time with the orphaned boys from
Divina Providencia was like being with angels.
They were so nice and opened their hearts
easily. On the last day with them, I felt really sad

10TH GRADERS GIVES THEIR HEART
By Paulina Ortiz – Communications Assistant Director

10TH GRADERS GIVE THEIR HEART TO

around the area and must have a grade average

FUNDACIÓN SAN ANDRES

of 8.0; they are then selected to be part of the
program through an academic and psychological

It was great seeing the effort that the 10th

examination. This helps assure that the students

grade class showed during the fundraising;

are motivated and dedicated to learn.

the students went far and beyond the
project’s expectations and their enthusiasm

The students researched FSA and organized a

was evident in the time they invested in

fundraising campaign to raise money for the EIJ

fundraising and visiting the fundación.

program. Students organized bake sales, minuta
sales to raise money to give to the EIJ program;

Thomas Kephart’s 10th grade students were

they also asked for donations specifically to

involved in an exciting and rewarding project

sponsor students in their education. Student

for their Latin American History class. They

representatives of each LA History class went to

went through the process of developing a mock

EIJ to learn more about the program and interact

foundation based on the Educación Integral Juvenil

with the students, most of which were the same

(EIJ) program in the Fundación San Andres. The

age as them. Both the EA students and the EIJ

EIJ program was initiated in 2008 by Fundación San

students had a lot fun playing ice breaker games

Andrés (FSA), a nonprofit foundation dedicated to

and conversing in English, getting to know each

the social outreach of the area known as Valle

other.

de San Andrés. EIJ’s main objective is to provide
education for students age 15-18 from the Valle

At the end of the fundraising, the students raised

de San Andrés area in the following areas: English

a total of $2050! Another group of EA students

Language and Technology, Moral Values and

came to present the check to EIJ this past

Professional Orientation, and Extra-Curriculum

Saturday (Camila Mendoza, Fernando Magana,

(which include sports, team dynamics, etc).

Gabriela Arce, Karen Medina, Rodrigo Escobar,

Students come recommended from public schools

Javier Moran Lemus, Gerardo Rivera). About 25

EIJ students were present to

that the 10th grade class showed

were thrilled to interact with

see the 10th graders present

during

the 10th graders and were

the check to Jose Luis, the

students went far and beyond

beyond

fundacion’s director. Students

the project’s expectations and

effort the students had made

from EIJ 1st year, 2nd year

their enthusiasm was evident

for the fundación. It was a truly

and 3rd year spoke a few

in the time they invested in

enriching experience for all and

words

fundraising

the

a true test of character. The EA

the EA students. Afterwards

fundacion. We’d like to give

students are so enthusiastic that

all students ate some donuts

Gerardo Rivera and Fernando

they are looking to volunteer at

and played a friendly game of

Magana

recognition

EIJ during the summer. Thank

soccer (under the hot sun!).

for

leadership

you for your dedication and

and support throughout the

efforts in giving back to your

fundraiser. The EIJ students

community!

of

gratitude

towards

It was great seeing the effort

the

their

fundraising;

and

special
strong

visiting

the

appreciative

of

the

MODEL UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
By: Pilar Garcia and Valeria Zamora- Upper School Students

ESCUELA AMERICANA ATTENDS YALE MODEL UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
The overall experience that Escuela Americana students got from the trip was an
understanding of global issues and how seriously problems are debated. By going to the
conferences we got the opportunity to strengthen our debate and research skills.
This past January, fifteen Model United Nations (MUN) club members went to a MUN conference at
Yale University, in New Haven, Connecticut. It was an amazing experience that Escuela Americana
was proud to be a part of.
To prepare for an MUN conference you have to start your work a month or two before the event. First
you are assigned a country and you choose a committee from the United Nations that has selected an
issue that you must represent by role playing what your country would do. Most of us were assigned
the country of Denmark, but three of members of our group were placed in specialized committees
that work differently and were assigned different countries. We were all nervous to participate in this
conference, although some of the members had previously participated on this type of simulation
before.
We would start off a day by waking up at 6:00 am and being ready by 9:00 to take the shuttle to Yale
University. It was freezing in New Haven and before getting on the shuttle bus we would almost always
have snow fights and make snow angels. Once in the campus, each person would go on their own to
the building where their committee was. Once at the committee, the simulations would usually begin
by roll calling each country to see if they were present or not. Throughout the day, each country would
debate the issues that we had spent the last few months researching. We worked together trying to
come up with a resolution that would help solve the issue. Most simulations ended around midnight so
every day was very tiring, but every second of it was worth it.

The overall experience that Escuela Americana

city of New Haven and Yale University through

students got from the trip was an understanding

Yale Day where we could sit in on classes or have

of global issues and how seriously problems are

lunch with Yale professors. Moreover, we got to

debated. By going to the conferences we got

bond with the students from other schools and

the opportunity to strengthen our debate and

our own school. Most of us became really good

research skills. Not only that, but built into our

friends and still have fun as a group.

experience was the opportunity to explore the

ARTS

LA ESCUELA AMERICANA SE “CATAPULTO”
Por : Catalina del Cid – Maestra de Arte y Coordinadora Art Center

La actividad tuvo como objetivo acercar a los estudiantes al arte de manera entretenida
y complementaria.
La Escuela Americana participó en el Evento “PINTA CON CATAPULTA EN MARTE”, concurso lúdico
e interactivo organizado por el Museo MARTE en el que participaron 5 equipos de diversas escuelas
bilingües de El Salvador. La actividad tuvo como objetivo acercar a los estudiantes al arte de manera
entretenida y complementaria. Cada niño tuvo derecho de invitar a uno de sus padres de familia para
que fueran parte de su equipo en el concurso de arte.
La Escuela Americana participó con dos equipos compuestos por padres de familia, maestras de Arte
de EA, alumnos de primaria, middle school y secundaria. Tuvimos el privilegio de GANAR PRIMER
LUGAR entre los demás colegios participantes. Fue una actividad muy divertida y educativa para todos.

Art Summer Camp

Art Summer Camp

ALUMNI

CLASS OF ‘98 ALUM ORDAINED TO PRIESTHOOD
By: EA Communications Office

From January 2003 to 2006, Ernesto lived in
Guatemala and worked in a prestigious Cement
Company. In 2006, he decided to move to Rome
to study Sacred Theology and is currently working
on his Doctoral Thesis.
His ordainment along with 34 other Opus Dei
His ordainment along with 34 other Opus
Dei Professionals took place on May 14 of
this year at St. Eugene Basilica in Rome,
Italy.

St. Eugene Basilica in Rome, Italy. The ordainment
Mass was led by Monsignor Javier Echeverria and
Ernesto was accompanied by his family and many
of his friends.

Class of 1998 alum Ernesto Guillermo Ruiz López
was recently ordained into priesthood for the
Catholic Church in the Opus Dei order. Ernesto
was born on March 18, 1980 and attended
Escuela

Professionals took place on May 14 of this year at

Americana

until

graduation

before

heading to ESEN University in El Salvador. He
studied Economics and it was during his college
years that he applied for admission for Numerary
with the Opus Dei.

Ernesto Guillermo, something of a Renaissance
man, also practices surfing, painting, and is a
musician.
Congratulations Father Ernesto Guillermo! We
hope to see you soon in El Salvador.

MURIEL HASBÚN (EA CLASS OF 1979)
Excerpt from Article written by: Carlos Vargas of the ML News Washington DC
Translation by: Carmen de Núñez- Communications Director Escuela Americana
MURIEL HASBÚN (EA CLASS OF 1979):

University. Having long explored her roots and its

MY

influence in her photography, in 2006 she received

SALVADORIAN

ROOTS

TROUGH

PHOTOGRAPHY

the U.S. government Fulbright Scholarship, and
decided to develop a photographic project in El

Through a transnational and cultural lens,

Salvador, a project which defines as she says, “my

Muriel Hasbún constructs cross generational

land.”

and

contemporary

narratives,

where

individual and collective memories lead her

Muriel defines her photography as her passion; a

to seek a new concept of identity and roots.

passion that in recent years has led her to find out
more about her identity. As in most photography
projects

that

she

undertakes,

Muriel

looks

forward to know more about her past, her roots
and how they reveal who she is as a person and
photographer.

El Salvador is not only known for its music
and tourism, but it is also a landscape of rich
traditions, art and vitality, all of which is reflected
in its people. There are a number of artists today

Todos

that represent El Salvador in America; there is no

(Memories), from the series Santos y sombras / Saints and

doubt they make El Salvador proud.

Shadowsselenium/sepia gelatin silver print, 13.5” x 18” (34.5

los

santos

x 46 cms.) 1992-93.

Muriel Hasbún is not only a Salvadorian at heart,
but one of the few artists that show their roots
and the influence of her culture in her art.
Muriel graduated from Georgetown University,
where she earned a BA in French Literature, then
a Masters in Photography at George Washington

II

(Recuerdos)/All

the

Saints

II

can generate links between different groups and
produces an understanding of who we are. The
fact that I grew up in El Salvador is an intrinsic
part of who I am, even now that I’ve lived in
America for much longer than in El Salvador.”
Muriel’s photographic projects have transcended
and evolved to become part of the learning
process

many

other

artists

go

through

in

search of their identity. Today Muriel Hasbun is
responsible for the direction of the Department of
Photography at the prestigious Corcoran School
El altar de mi bisabuelo/ My Great Grandfather’s Altar, from
the series Santos y sombras / Saints and Shadows, selenium/
sepia gelatin silver print, 17.5” x 13.5” (44.5 x 34 cms), 1997;
also 24” x 20”, 2004.

of Fine Arts in Washington, DC. In addition, she
has had exhibitions in numerous galleries and
museums such as the Center of Photography in
Mexico, Centro Cultural Recoleta Buenos Aires, La
Biennale di Venezia, Museo MARTE in El Salvador,
amongst others.
Without a doubt, Muriel was able to dazzle more
than one with her art and the pursuit of the
reconstruction of the past. Today, Muriel once
again fills us with joy, with photographs in an
exhibition organized by the Smithsonian American
Art Museum in Washington, DC.

The exhibit is

called “Close to Home” or “Cerca de Casa”. For
more information on the exhibition:
La huella de la memoria (Primera Comunión)/The Imprint of
Memory (First Communion), gelatin silver print, 28” x 34”,
2004.

I asked Muriel what influence El Salvador brings
into her projects and in everything she does:
“Almost all of my projects have been influenced
by growing up in El Salvador; since many of
them relate to my sense of identity, memory
and the construction of a memory. The history
of El Salvador in relation to my own identity is a
theme I explore frequently. I am interested in the
intersection of our personal histories with history
and how, when we create that kind of dialogue, it

Smithsonian American Art Museum (SAAM)
Close to Home
Open Monday to Sunday 11:30 to 7:00 pm
Until July 24
For more details and other information:
www.murielhasbun.com

65TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
By: EA Communications Office

Congratulations

Class of 2011!
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